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1.

SUMMARY

This report is part of Deliverable D6.2 Workshop Summary Report, which will summarize the events organized
by the BORIS consortium between the start of the project period, January 2021 until the final conference that
will be held in Pavia at the Project end. Workshop Summary Report 1, discusses the event organized by DCNA,
project partner from Austria, which took place on 22-23 June 2022 in Vienna, Austria.
From the Project start until Jun 2022, the BORIS consortium successfully finished tasks defined in WP 2 Analysis of the context and needs assessment and WP 4 - Shared methodology for multi-risk assessment and
as the result produced deliverables available at project web site. These deliverables present a comparison of
national risk assessments for floods, earthquakes and multi-risk as well as needs, obstacles and solutions for
large scale cross-border risk assessment. Also, guidelines for shared framework at cross-border sites and stateof-the-art of tools for single and multi-risk assessment have been developed and published in deliverables.
At the same time, the platform for Project results presentation is under development under WP 3- Platform for
Cross-border Risk Assessment. Until the workshop in Vienna, the architecture of the Platform (published report
is available at BORIS web site) and the pilot of the web tool are developed. Further development of platform
is building on the results of WP 5 - Pilot application in cross-border sites, so the BORIS consortium, at the
time of the Vienna workshop, was extensively engaged in tasks related to seismic, flood and multi-risk
assessment at pilot cross-border sites and platform development.
The workshop organized in Vienna should be seen as the event for promotion of BORIS project and finished
tasks but also as the opportunity to enhance the discussion on open questions in ongoing work on platform and
pilot application in cross-border sites. Since the BORIS consortium is fully dedicated to produce the tools that
meet the needs of stakeholders as much as possible, external Austrian experts are invited to participate in day
1 of the workshop. This was the opportunity to inform Austrian experts about BORIS project and what it has
to offer, as well as to gather their input on the implementation of tools developed in Project. BORIS partner
meeting was held on day 2 of the workshop and was dedicated to summarizing the workshop results,
overviewing of accomplished tasks and planning next steps, next workshop and trainings.
An invitation to express interest to participate in the workshop was sent in April 2022 to BORIS project
members and external Austrian experts by DCNA, followed by online Vienna Workshop Pre-meeting held in
May 2022. Based on the expressed interest, the speakers were selected to provide presentations in each session
defined (see Agenda in Annex 2) and group discussion topics were prepared. In total 25 people attended the
workshop.
In section 3, the details related to Workshop meeting held in Vienna are presented. In annexes 1 and 2 Invitation
letter for workshop as well as Workshop agenda are given. Participants list and Expert meeting participation
biographies and organization profiles are provided in Annexes 3 and 4, respectively.
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2.

WORKSHOP ON MULTI-RISK ASSESSMENT ON CROSS-BORDER AREAS

2.1.

Workshop with national experts and end users - Day 1

Day 1 of the Workshop on multi-risk assessment on cross-border areas was held at the University of Life
Sciences Vienna (BOKU). At the beginning of the Workshop, the project partner members had the opportunity
to get to know each other, considering that this is the first live meeting.
A survey was conducted regarding the structure of the participants of the workshop, from the perspective of
their position in the BORIS project. The results could be summarized through the following key points:
- Most of the participants expressed a medium level of skill when it comes to using risk data,
- Only a few participants work together with practitioners in the field of civil protection and Disaster Risk
Reduction to make communities more resilient.
- Nearly half of the participants are experts for seismic risk, whereas the other half of the participants are
experts for flood risk.
- Most of the participants have in-depth knowledge and experience with research methods for
vulnerability and risk assessment.
Christian Resch, from the DCNA welcomed the participants of the workshop. He introduced the participants
to the Multi Risk and Cross Border Limitations, and with the Connection to JRC DRMKC (Disaster Risk
Management Knowledge Centre) Risk Data Hub.
Maria Polese, from the CI3R, presented what BORIS Project motivation and aims are. She highlighted the
need to develop cross-border risk assessment (considering identified cross-border risks and multi-risk) and
establish joint data/information and sharing tools with the aim to improve knowledge and preparedness. In this
brief overview of BORIS Project, it was emphasized that the methodology and procedures developed within
the Project are not limited only to the countries sharing the border (Italy, Slovenia and Austria), but they can
also be extended to other countries (Turkey and Montenegro). The motivation for the project lies in the fact
that the areas sharing the border are subject to high earthquake and flood risks, which can be additionally
amplified due to lack of coordination, prevention and preparedness when transboundary issues are considered.
She pointed out that there are significant differences when it comes to approach, methodologies and tools for
evaluating risk in different countries, so there is a need to harmonize the approach in order to obtain consistent
results. The shared methodologies for earthquake, flood risk and multi-risk will be applied and tested on two
pilot sites: Italy-Slovenia border and Slovenia-Austria border. It was stated that the aim of the Project is to
develop tools in order to share and disseminate results of cross-border risk assessment. The objectives of the
project also include developing a shared methodology for single and multi-risk assessment in cross-boundary
regions and developing a platform for civil and multi-risk assessment and representation (the results of pilot
region studies will be presented in the platform).
Anže Babič, from the UL, presented BORIS methodology for seismic risk and multi risk assessment. He
highlighted the advantages of time-based seismic risk assessment (compared to scenario-based risk
assessment). Within the Project, such assessment was conducted at the municipality level, through combining
four models: hazard, exposure, vulnerability and consequence model, which needed to be harmonized. Main
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characteristics of these models were presented, with special reference to pilot regions. Main issues regarding
the multi-risk assessment were presented: harmonization and selection of spatial scale, harmonization of assets
at risk and risk indicators as well as harmonization of the type of risk assessment.
After Anže Babič presentation, Daria Ottonelli from the CIMA, presented BORIS methodology and first
results for flood and multi-risk. The key aspect of shared flood risk assessment methodology was pointed out
– the harmonization of flood hazard maps (homogenous maps in terms of return period). It was concluded that
the critical part of defining harmonized flood hazard is to define flood depth with a high resolution DTM
(Digital Elevation Model) and the areas of flood extension from the EU Directive. Furthermore, an
interpolation algorithm used for obtaining the same return periods was presented. Also, it was stated that the
considered exposure model in the BORIS project is composed of two main elements: the buildings and the
population. Analysis of the global and local data sets regarding the exposure was provided, along with the
critical issues that emerged from the analysis of the materials available among the individual countries (nonhomogeneity of data).
Barbara Borzi, from the CI3R - EUCENTRE, presented platform, as the final product of BORIS project,
including the presentation of platform goals, homepage and functionalities, as well as the state of progress.
Online demonstration of the platform was shown to the participants of the workshop.
Susanna Wernhart, from the DCNA, introduced the workshop participants to the Austrian pilot region - pilot
site Austria – Slovenia, “the Mur(a) river”, which represents a natural border, thus requiring a common cross
border management strategy. The main challenges concerning lack of exposure data (regarding construction
material of the buildings) are highlighted. Possibilities of applying the shared methodology without this data
were discussed (consideration of Sera database, field observation, CARTIS methodology, etc.).
Tiberiu Eugen Antofie, representative from the European Commission, gave an insight to the DRMKC
(Disaster Risk Management Knowledge Centre) Risk Data Hub. The presented main activities of DRMKC
include: providing support to the Epidemic Intelligence from Open Sources initiative, developing of INFORM
(multi-stakeholder forum for developing shared, quantitative analysis relevant to humanitarian crises and
disasters), publishing scientific papers, reports and policy briefs covering different research domains,
increasing learning opportunities related to DRM, expressing statistical risk of violent conflict in a given
country, etc. The core of the presentation was an overview of the Risk Data Hub - a Geo portal providing
access to data and methods for Risk and Impact assessment in a multi-hazard context. It was concluded that
the Risk Data Hub is based on scientific research risk methodology, and that it offers the space for data
management for different scales. It also supports the development of harmonized European risk and disaster
loss data and addresses the need of accessing the relevant disaster risk data. Benefits of presenting BORIS
project results within Risk Data Hub is discussed among the participants after Maria Polese raised the question
on such a possibility.
After the presentations given by speakers, Hannes Kern from DCNA gave the introduction to following
“Discussion group activity”. The idea was to form three mixed groups, consisting of representatives from
different countries, (approximately 7 persons per group) which will be hosted by one moderator from DCNA.
The time scheduled for group work was 45 minutes. The following topics were discussed within the groups:
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a)
-

Advantages of cross borders harmonization and risk ranking (experiences, Q&A keynotes)
Transferability into praxis –what do practitioners need and use?
Transferability to other countries and risks, lessons learned?
Differences within the two risks (Flood and earthquake)

b) Challenges and limitations
- What challenges and needs have been experiences so far?
- Different data is available in different countries and these result in different methodologies that can be
applied.
- Should harmonized methods be simple repeatable methods or how is it possible to integrate the
different levels of depth of analysis?
c) Way forward
- Where are we aiming to with multi-risk assessments and cross-border harmonization and what are the
needs?
- How can BORIS be connected to other international and national initiatives (risk data hub)?
At the end of the first day of the workshop, the results of group activity were briefly presented by moderators.
It is noted that all groups in their independent work recognized some same advantages of border harmonization
and risk ranking such as transferability of developed methodologies to other borders and platform development
for spatial risk ranking and visibility. Also, different data availability and introducing social aspects to risk
assessment are recognized as challenges and limitations in risk harmonization process by all groups. Expanding
the platform, including infrastructure data and calculating cascading effects in multi-risk assessment were
common points in group discussion on how to move forward. Detailed wrap-up is given on day 2.
2.2.

BORIS Partner Meeting – Day 2

The day 2 of Vienna meeting started with the presentation on Wrap-up of the workshop results by Isabel Anger
and Susanna Wernhart (DCNA). The outcomes presented through the results of the “Discussion group
activity”, prepared by speakers, may be summed up through the following crucial aspects, given for three
groups separately:

a)

b)

c)

I group
Using real time data is the focus of practitioners but still data prepared during planning can also be
used in response operations. Also, transferability of developed strategies for implementation into
praxis may be regarded as advantages of cross-border harmonization and risk ranking.
Challenges and limitations are mostly reflected through differences in methods used for risk analysis,
problems with availability of vulnerability and exposure data, taking into account the effects of
municipality size on the calculation outcome. More detailed maps showing loss of value for certain
structures could be useful for the insurance sector. Social impacts in communication of risk data
should be evaluated.
Further advancement and developments could be made by: including other variables in risk
calculation (cascading effects), implementing cross-border risk-based planning (get rid of the
borders), communicating about critical cross border infrastructure, developing a common European
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vulnerability model, detecting other areas of cross-border risk and improving cross-border risk
management, connecting to different tools (e.g. Risk Data Hub) etc.

a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)

II group
Some of the main advantages of cross border harmonization and risk ranking include: defining and
harmonizing the basic data that all partner countries need for calculation (terminology, exposure,
vulnerability, hazard), making risk more visible spatially, creating a tool for looking at risk in specific
border regions, highlighting potential gaps in applied methodologies, help with long term decision
making etc.
Different legal situations in each partner country and unclear responsibilities who is in charge for
dealing with the disaster can affect how data can be used. Also varying/unknown data quality and
“resolution”, uncertainties concerning input data used for risk calculation, etc. may be regarded as the
leading challenges and limitations. Different social aspects in cross-border areas need to be taken into
account.
In the future, the developed platform should potentially be upgraded and used in more regions,
obtained results could be applied for additional education of civil protection staff and at the level of
higher education, the procedures used in project could be improved by considering common cascading
effects. This is also an opportunity to create stronger network between regions to improve flood risk
mitigation and establish European wide master studies for multi-risk.
III group
The most important advantage of cross-border harmonization is undoubtedly the platform, from the
perspective of practitioners’ needs (shown results are useful for: promotion of mitigation policies;
raising awareness and visibility regarding risk; using data as base for decision making). Also
transferability of methodology and possibility to use the same approach to other countries borders is
seen as the advantage. Here is noted that that getting consultation from experts is needed to enable
the use of the platform independently. Cross-border harmonization provides easy comparison of
applied data. From the perspective of lessons learned advantages are seen as in better understanding
of differences between flood and earthquake risk; improvement of methodology and harmonization
in terms of return periods for flood risk; clarifying the gaps related to data availability and different
uncertainties considered).
Some of the mentioned challenges and limitations revolve around: differences in exposure data
(different types of assets), introduction of interdependency of different hazards (cascading effects),
treating social vulnerability (e.g. displaced people), introducing uncertainties and keeping things
simple – in terms of outcome increasing flexibility of applied methodologies.
From this point forward, further progress could be made by expanding the platform through bilateral
projects, including risk calculation engine within the platform (or integrate existing ones),
incorporating additional data (e.g. critical infrastructure), transferring methodology to other
applications, introducing mitigation strategies (regional/national/cross-border) and connecting to risk
data hub.
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Next presentation given by Laura Saugmann, from DCNA, on the topic of Relational Coordination, introducing
the Relational Coordination Theory to BORIS team members as the tool to improve work process. The speaker
gave the insight of the possibilities how relation coordination can influence work process with accent on
relational interventions. Presentation was followed by exercise done by the participants divided in groups,
where each group drew a map consisting of BORIS project team members and BORIS project End users/
Stakeholders on which they evaluated the level of external and internal coordination among partners and with
end users/ stakeholders. Exercise gave the insight about individual participant’s observations on level of project
coordination taking into account: shared goals, shared knowledge, mutual respect and if the communication is
frequent, accurate and problem solving. At the end of the exercise derived maps were commented, noting that
all of the participants evaluated their internal coordination as optimal, and external as optimal or neutral.
After the exercise, Project Coordinator Meeting (PCM) was organized according to the agenda given in Annex
2.
BORIS project coordinator Andrea Prota, from the CI3R, welcomed the group to PCM meeting and stressed
out the meeting should address available results and next steps as well as overview of dissemination
possibilities. He pointed out the importance of promoting BORIS results and creating tools for single and
multi-risk assessment replicable to other borders.
Presentation on Synthesis of results and Proposals for dissemination for WP2 was given by representative of
coordinator of this package, namely Matjaž Mikoš from the UL. He gave an overview of WP2 aims and results,
as well as relation to other WPs. The results of WP2 were two deliverables submitted in August and December
2021, respectively. Regarding the dissemination, he reported that one conference paper was published at the
39th IAHR congress 2022 in Granada, Spain with the topic of “Review of a national flood risk assessment as
a basis for developing a methodology for selected cross-border areas – BORIS project”. Also, one journal
paper is prepared for UJMA (national journal covering different aspects of all risks – issued annually by the
Slovenian Administration for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief in Slovenian language) and is under review
at the time of the workshop. He suggested that combining results from different WPs can be considered as the
material for further dissemination in the form of journal papers. The presenter also made observations about
the experience gained in the role of the leader of the WP, especially referring to the issues of the terminology
that was used while producing deliverables, joint work in pandemic conditions as well as the way that the
deadlines for contribution were defined.
Available results and next steps related to ongoing work in WP3 was presented by Barbara Borzi from CI3REUCENTRE. She suggested postponing the deadline for final version of platform from August to October
2022. Also, she informed the team members about finished tasks, related to platform development, like:
uploaded base layers and hazard models for both pilot regions, as well as exposure models for Italy and
Slovenia. Also, the presenter informed participants about the status of other platform features, such as prepared
features for displaying vulnerability, prepared panels for damage and risk-indicator inputs and on-line help.
During the presentation, there was a discussion about possibilities of visualizing of all vulnerability curves
(national and cross-border harmonized) on one graph on-request. Also, questions were raised about the
possibility of upgrading the platform to be multilingual. The presenter responded that this will be checked from
a technical aspect and will be clarified in the next period.
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Synthesis of results for WP4 - Shared methodology for multi-risk assessment was presented by representative
of WP4 leader Maria Polese from CI3R. This work package comprised of 4 tasks and resulted in 2 deliverables
available at the Project web site. Results of this package are implemented in WP3 and WP5. The speaker
reminded the participants that developed harmonized methodology envisages usage of municipality spatial
scale, time-based assessment for individual hazards and harmonized metrics for risk evaluation (depending on
risks considered). It is also spoken of the multi-risk ranking through risk ratios and risk representation through
risk curves derived according established metrics in terms of expected annual loss envelope for given points
(municipalities) and maps for relevant indicators evaluated. The speaker also mentioned that in the next period
efforts will be made to increase publication in journals and in conferences to enforce the dissemination of
results.
Work in progress from WP 5 - Pilot application in cross-border sites was presented for both pilots considered:
Pilot 1- Italy- Slovenia border and Pilot 2- Austria- Slovenia border. Presentation on available results and next
steps from this package were presented by Maria Polese from the CI3R, Gabriella Tocchi from the CI3R, Daria
Ottonelli from the CIMA and Susanna Wernhart from DCNA. Regarding the Pilot 1 speakers said that crossborder area is defined comprising 6 Slovenian and 27 Italian municipalities as well as input data on building
stock and population are collected. The seismic hazard model ESHM 2020 is adoptedWernhart informed the
participants that there is lack of data on the occupancy of the buildings for Austria, and that Austrian experts
for statistics are consulted to overcome this obstacle. Also, she announced the meeting with Slovenian partners
to discuss which possible ways to follow in further work (do baseline assessment, more refined following local
data sets or consider only residential building and aggregate data at municipality levels). In seismic risk
assessment in pilot 2, speaker mentioned that information is missing for construction material data in exposure
model, so expert interviews applying CARTIS methodology will be conducted. Survey sheet is prepared and
face-to-face interviews will be included in training sessions planned in autumn.
The discussion related to the work in WP 6 - Dissemination and exploitation was moderated by Isabel Anger
from the DCNA. She informed the participants about the number of visit/downloads of material available at
BORIS web site. She also took notes and prepared short points from discussion led by participants from
session: Wrap-up and action points for the next period. Mostly, comments are made on format and ways that
training should be organized. It is concluded that trainings are only possible to be organized once the platform
is finished (estimated time: at or shortly after the workshop in Slovenia) and that training material is required
to complement the trainings which can be easily followed by each country/beneficiary. The training session
should last approximately two hours. It is suggested by CI3R representatives that the training manuals should
have multimedia format, i.e., to combine text and video. The text should be in English and the video should
have subtitles in local languages. The video content is to be divided into several shorter videos that will be
displayed: introduction to BORIS and platform, in-depth use cases/applications of platform and video guide
for platform use. It is confirmed that training manuals should be prepared by AFAD and workshop report by
UoM.
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ANNEX 1: INVITATION LETTER FOR WORKSHOP IN VIENNA
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ANNEX 2: WORKSHOP AGENDA
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ANNEX 3: PARTICIPANTS LIST
Number

Name

way

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Barbara Brozi
Andrea Prota
Anže Babič
Christian Resch
Daria Otonelli
Ela Doganay
Filiz Tuba Kadirioglu
Gabriella Tocchi
Hannes Kern
Helmut Hausmann
Isabel Anger
Ivana Ćipranić
Jelena Pejović
Lara Lausen
Laura Saugmann
Maria Polese
Maria-Theresia Apoloner
Matjaž Mikoš
Matthias Themessi
Milena Ostojić
Nazan Kilic
Nina Serdar
Susanna Wernhart
Stefan Buchegger
Tiberiu Eugen Antofie

In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
In person
online
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6.

ANNEX 4: MEETING PARTICIPANT BIOGRAPHIES AND ORGANISATION PROFILES

PARTICIPANT PROFILES
Andrea Prota
Dr Andrea Prota (CI3R - RELUIS) - Full Professor, expert in seismic risk assessment and risk mitigation
strategies and guidelines. He is member of the Grandi Rischi Commission – Sector Seismic Risk of the Italian
Department of Civil Protection and of the Commission of Italian Ministry for Infrastructures and
Transportation that developed the Guidelines for Classification of Seismic Risk of Constructions. Prof. Prota,
president of CI3R, acts as BORIS project coordinator.
Maria Polese
Dr Maria Polese (CI3R - RELUIS) - Associate Professor, expert in seismic vulnerability assessment, risk/loss
estimation methodologies and crisis management policies framework.
Barbara Borzi
Dr Barbara Borzi (CI3R - EUCENTRE) - Senior Researcher and currently Head of the Risk Scenarios
Department at Eucentre. She is involved in several national and international research projects. Her main
research interests are (i) evaluation of earthquake risk at urban or regional scale of structures and
infrastructures, (ii) implementation of mechanics-based methods for the definition of seismic vulnerability,
(iii) modelling of behaviour of structures subjected to seismic loads, (iv) implementation of simplified analysis
methods to be adopted when detailed analyses cannot be afforded for lack of data or to heavy computational
effort.
Gabriella Tocchi
Gabriella Tocchi (CI3R – RELUIS) - Ph.D Candidate in Structural Engineering, Geotechnics and Seismic Risk
at University of Naples Federico II. She is involved in the BORIS project as part of her PhD programme
focusing on seismic vulnerability and risk assessment.
Daria Otonelli
Daria Otonelli (CI3R – CIMA) is researcher in the field of flood risk assessment.
Matjaž Mikoš
Dr Matjaz Mikos (UL) - Full Professor, an expert in natural (including flood) risk assessment methodologies
(tools, models) and in international as well as national natural risk assessment and management. He is Chair
holder of the UNESCO Chair on Water-related Disaster Risk Reduction, and Chairman of the Global
Promotion Committee (GPC) of the International Programme on Landslides (IPL) and the Kyoto 2020
Commitment for global promotion of Understanding and Reducing Landslide Disaster Risk (KLC2020).
Anže Babič
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Dr Anže Babič (UL) – Researcher, an expert in assessment, communication and management of natural
hazards risk, focusing on seismic vulnerability and risk assessment.
Christian Resch
Christian Resch (DCNA) - Managing director of DCNA, he is expert for civil protection and disaster risk
reduction. Mr Resch has several years of experience in research and project management in security and
disaster research.
Hannes Kern
Dr Hannes Kern (DCNA) - Senior Researcher at DCNA, he is expert for disaster risk analysis and focusing
on manmade disasters and natural hazards triggering industrial disasters.
Susanna Wernhart
DI Susanna Wernhart (DCNA) – a Senior Researcher at DCNA, her professional background includes the
prevention, management, and documentation of natural hazard events, with a focus on flood risk assessments
Mag. Isabel Anger
Isabel Anger (DCNA) is the communication, marketing and PR expert at DCNA. In addition to her
professional experience, she also brings in experience from her work as a volunteer paramedic and emergency
driver.
Lara Lausen
Lata Lausen (DCNA), currently working as an intern at DCNA as part of her bachelor’s in Emergency and
Risk Management at University College Copenhagen, Denmark.
Laura Saugmann
Laura Saugmann (DCNA), currently working as an intern at DCNA and is involved in the BORIS project as
part of her education in Emergency and Risk Management at University College Copenhagen, Denmark.
Ela Doganay
Ela Doganay (AFAD) is civil engineer with specialization in flood risk and hazard management at the Ministry
of Agriculture and Forest Affairs in the General Directorate of Water Management, currently involved in
AFAD working team in the scope of BORIS for providing technical assistance in flood risk and hazard
management.
Filiz Tuba Kadirioglu
Filiz Tuba Kadirioğlu (AFAD) is M.Sc. Geologist in AFAD. She is expert in field of seismology, seismic data
analysis, seismic hazard. She is working on seismic risk part in BORIS Project.
Nazan Kilic
Dr Nazan Kilic (AFAD) is civil engineer at AFAD, she is expert on seismic hazard assessment.
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Jelena Pejović
Dr Jelena Pejović (UoM) – Assistant professor, expert in seismic vulnerability assessment, risk/loss estimation
methodologies and development of seismic vulnerability/risk procedures and platforms.
Nina Serdar
Dr Nina Serdar (UoM) - Assistant professor, expert in seismic vulnerability assessment, risk/loss estimation
methodologies and development of seismic vulnerability/risk procedures and platforms.
Ivana Ćipranić
Dr Ivana Ćipranić (UoM) - Assistant professor, expert in flood risk and development of flood risk procedures
and platforms.
Milena Ostojić
MSc Milena Ostojić (UoM) – Teaching assistant, junior researcher at UoM in the field of flood risk and
development of flood risk procedures and platforms.
External experts:
DI Helmut Hausmann
Department of Geophysics – Seismology, Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics Austria.
Dr. Maria-Theresia Apoloner
Department of Geophysics – Seismology, Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics Austria.
Stefan Buchegger
Department of Disaster Management and Operational Organisations, Federal State of Styria, Austria; Ukraine
Crisis Staff of the Province of Styria, Head of Staff Work S3
Dr. Tiberiu Eugen Antofie
Scientific Project Officer in EU JRC, focusing on the development of the DRMKC Risk Data Hub that aims
to ensure the link between policy and practice and strengthens the foundations of science-based information
for DRM policies.
Dr. Matthias Themessl
Head of project coordination unit, Focal Point on Austrian Strategy of DRR · ZAMG - Central Institution for
Meteorology and Geodynamics.
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ORGANISATION PROFILES
Center for Research on Risk Reduction (CI3R), Italy
www.ci3r.it/en/home-english/
CI3R is a consortium formed by research institutes and centers aiming to create
a network of multidisciplinary competencies to support the Italian Department
of Civil Protection towards disaster risk reduction with a multi-risk approach.
Within BORIS, three partner members of CI3R are involved as linked third
parties: RELUIS, an interuniversity consortium that coordinates and promotes
scientific activities in the field of seismic and structural engineering;
EUCENTRE, a private non-profit foundation engaged in research activities in
the field of earthquake engineering and risk management; CIMA, a non-profit research organization committed
to promoting the scientific research in engineering and environmental sciences for the protection of public
health, civil protection, and ecosystems.

University of Ljubljana (UL), Slovenia
www.uni-lj.si/eng/
The University of Ljubljana (UL), established in 1919, is a
comprehensive university consisting of 23 faculties and 3 art
academies. It has more than 39,000 undergraduate and postgraduate
students. UL ranks among the top 3% of universities in the world
according to the Times Higher Education world rankings. The UL
researchers involved in the BORIS project are members of the
Faculty of Civil and Geodetic Engineering and experts in seismic and
flood risk assessment, management, and communication. UL is
actively involved in all work packages and is the leader of work package 2 and coordinator of tasks 4.1, 4.2
and 5.1.

Disaster Competence Network Austria (DCNA), Austria
www.dcna.at/index.php/en/
The Disaster Competence Network Austria (DCNA) is a cooperation
platform of universities and research institutions in the field of security
and disaster research, founded in 2017 by the Technical University of
Graz and the University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna. The aim of the DCNA is to transfer
scientific insights into practice through collaborative research and education activities with stakeholders, as
well as providing information to decision-makers in the event of a disaster. In the BORIS project, the DCNA
is mainly involved in the test run as well as the dissemination tasks.
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Ministry of Interior Disaster And Emergency Management Authority (AFAD), Turkey
https://en.afad.gov.tr/
The majority of the population in Turkey live in areas that are prone to
earthquakes, which are responsible for a third of all losses associated with
disasters over the past century, followed by landslides, floods, rock falls,
avalanches and forest fires. The Disaster and Emergency Management Authority
(AFAD), established in 2009, takes necessary measures for effective emergency
management and civil protection issues nationwide. As part of its responsibility, it also carries out studies on
cross-border and transboundary risks; all these studies in coordination with other institutions and organizations
working on disasters. As Turkey is one of the participating countries in the EU Civil Protection Mechanism,
AFAD is responsible for the preparation and submission of the National Risk Assessment report at regular
intervals.
University Crne Gore (UoM), Montenegro
https://www.ucg.ac.me/
UoM is the only state university in Montenegro, founded in 1974. FCE is an
organizational unit of the UoM, established in 1980 with key activities: education
and research in the domain of civil engineering; strong connections with Montenegrin
civil engineering industry, and deep involvement in research and practice through
participation in numerous civil engineering projects with its human (48 employees),
laboratory and equipment resources (Laboratory for Testing of Materials and
Structures, for Geotechnical and Hydrotechnic Testing).
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